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IN MEMORIAM
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APRIL 15 2020
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AUGUST 15, 2020
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SEPTEMBER 29, 2020

DAYNA LYNN LIBBY
DECEMBER 7, 2020

NO PHOTO

ERYN RENEE SCHAU
MAY 29, 2020

BRIAN JOSEPH PILON
SEPTEMBER 29, 2020

Remember that Jesus said,
”Come to me all you that are weary…
and I will give you rest.”
(Matt 11:28)
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MISSION STATEMENT
West Broadway Community Services provides
programs that respond to the physical, emotional and
spiritual needs of the poeple of the community.
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AGENDA
2020 Annual General Meeting
West Broadway Community Ministry
March 14, 2021

1. Chairperson’s Welcoming Remarks
2. Opening Worship Prayer and Acknowledgement of the Land by Chaplain Daly de

Gagne, the representative of the Anglican Diocese of Rupert’s Land on the West
Broadway Community Ministry Board
3. Song: BROKEN, written and performed by Bishop Geoff Woodcroft, Bishop of the

Anglican Diocese of Rupert’s Land
4. Motion to Adopt the Agenda
5. Approval of Minutes of June 7, 2020 Annual General Meeting as printed Business
6. Arising from the Minutes
7. Report from the Chair
8. Staff Annual Report: Lynda Trono, Community Minister
9. West Broadway Presentation by Lynda Trono
10. Finance Report
11. Financial Statements 2020
12. Budget 2021
13. Advisory Committee
14. 1JustCity Report – Tessa Whitecloud, Executive Director
15. Motion to Receive the 2020 Annual Report, Budget 2021 Report and Advisory

Committee Report for information only
16. New Business
17. Motion to Empower Executive to complete the work of fully merging with

1JustCity Closing Prayer by Allan McKay, United Church Representative of the
former Conference of Manitoba-Northwestern Ontario on the West Broadway
Community Ministry Board
18. Adjourn
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2019 Annual General Meeting Minutes
West Broadway Community Ministry
June 7, 2020
Held via Zoom because of the restriction on public gatherings during the COVID-19 pandemic. Many thanks to
Brian Dyck from Hope Mennonite who assisted Lynda Trono to host the virtual meeting.
Chair: Ken DeLisle
Secretary: Marion McKay
Present: Marion McKay, Allan McKay, Ken DeLisle, Lynda Trono, Molly Schaefer, Harvey Stevens, Don McKay, Daly
DeGagne, Katie White, Amanda Harding, Jocelyne Nicholas, Sharon Stanley, Kathryn Hoffley, Marilyn Neufeld,
Pietra Shirley, Diane Dwarka, Terrie Redekopp, Mark Olfert, Edith Treller, Terry Reilly, Dennis Butcher, Gail Purcell,
Katherine Lowery, Irene Rainey, Jackie Garrett, Tammy Kutzak, Lynne Frost,
Meeting called to order at 1:02. Lynda Trono provided a brief orientation to the Zoom technology.
Chairperson’s Welcoming Remarks
Ken DeLisle asked individuals present to introduce themselves and indicate their connection with West Broadway
Community Ministry. Behind Ken DeLisle were 5 candles lit in memory of members of WBCM who passed away
during 2019.
2. Opening Worship Prayer and Acknowledgment of the Land
Lynda Trono led the opening prayer and read the Acknowledgment of the Land. Lynda also expressed regret that
some members of our community could not attend the meeting because of the restrictions related to COVID-19
and the lack of access to technology which would enable them to connect with us remotely.
3. Motion to Adopt the Agenda as Printed
Moved by Pietra Shirley and seconded by Tammy Kutzak that the agenda be approved as amended.
4. Approval of Minutes of March 3, 2019 Annual General Meeting as printed
Moved by Mark Olfert and seconded by Pietra Shirley that the minutes be accepted. Carried.
5. Business Arising from the Minutes
There was no business arising from the minutes.
6. Report from the Chair
In addition to the printed report, Ken DeLisle extended thanks on behalf of the Board to Lynda Trono, Tessa Blaikie
Whitecloud, 1JustCity, and all of the volunteers and staff who stepped up to help address the challenges
associated with the COVID-19 crisis. The daily letters distributed with the lunches have become reflective of the
injustices of the world that confront us. He gave thanks for ‘those who can and those who do. Moved by Allan
McKay and seconded by Don McKay that the Chair’s report be accepted. Carried.
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7. Staff Annual Report: Lynda Trono, Community Minister
Lynda spoke briefly about her discomfort with some of the wording in the Land Acknowledgment, specifically
‘the wrongs of the past’. These wrongs still exist. She also spoke of all the people who could not attend the
meeting today, which she also views as a form of injustice. She has been thinking about the 40th Anniversary
Gala, which was not only a major fundraiser, but included everyone in our community, even people who
couldn’t afford it, because others generously donated to support their attendance. Lynda reflected that she is
struggling with charity/justice dichotomy at this moment. We want to create a community, not only provide
charity. She referred to the findings of the survey done by Harvey Stevens in the summer of 2019, which found
that food is what brings people to WBCM, and food is what brings us together. But sometimes the quality of
our food is not very good; just sugar and carbohydrates.
Lynda expressed gratitude for the presence of Lara Rae, volunteer coordinator and floor manager. In particular,
Lynda is grateful for Lara’s focus on the quality of the food that we serve and her unwillingness to compromise
that quality. Lynda reflected that she sometimes feels that what we are doing is small and insignificant when one
contemplates the magnitude of the injustices that we confront. She wonders how we can do better and
mentioned our strategic plan. She hopes that we can raise awareness for social change. She also expressed her
gratitude to 1JustCity for all of their support. Moved by Marion McKay and seconded by Amanda Harding that the
Community Minister’s report be accepted. Carried.
8. Finance Report
9. Financial Statements 2019
Katie White presented the Statement, which indicates net assets of 99, 556 for 2019 ($75,424 in 2018). Total
donations were higher, total expenses lower in 2019.Moved by Katie White and seconded by Harvey Stevens that
the financial report and statements be accepted. Question from Lynne Frost asking what were the specific
programs for which there was funding. Katie White provided the requested information. Motion carried.
10. Budget 2020
Katie White presented the budget. She pointed out that the Fundraising Committee had hoped to raise $22,000
this year and stated that she was hopeful that that amount could still be raised. Under the salaries and benefits
section of the budget, Katie stated that Lara Rae’s position has, to date, been paid out of fundraising by 1JustCity.
Once the COVID-19 situation has ended, WBCM plans to match some of the funding provided by 1JustCity to
support this position. Harvey Stevens asked Katie White to clarify which version of the budget (there were 2 sent
out by email) was the official version. Katie White provided the necessary information. Harvey Stevens then asked
whether donations recently received were reflected in the 2020 budget. Katie White provided the requested
information.
Harvey Stevens asked whether the provincial government has confirmed that they will be providing the stated
amount of money for the Healthy Child Program. Katie White stated that SBCM has received all funding promised
to date. She further stated that, unlike other years, the government may not allow carryover of unspent funds to
the next fiscal year.
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Lynne Frost asked if costs for food handlers training and other short courses are covered for community
members. Lynda Trono responded that Laura Everett, who is qualified to train food handlers, often provides
this training at no cost to the participant. 1JustCity also provides training opportunities, again at no cost to
the participant. Ken DeLisle asked if WBCM will meet our fundraising goal for 2020? Terry Reilly stated that
the committee has not been able to meet since the public health restrictions related to COVID-19 were
imposed. The committee hopes to recruit a new chair and hold one fundraiser in the fall. The committee is
also open to suggestions about virtual fundraisers. If anyone has suggestions, please contact Terry Reilly.
Katie White stated that at least half of the donations are coming through the Canada Helps platform. Terry
Reilly stated that this is a significant and welcome change from previous years. Using the Canada Helps
platform reduces stress on administrative staff. Terry Reilly also extended her thanks to Wanda McConnell
and her team of thank-you letter writers for all the work that they do in acknowledging the support of
WBCM’s donors. Moved by Katie White and seconded by Don McKay that the Budget for 2020 be accepted.
Carried.
11. Appointment of Robert Miller as External Financial Reviewer
Moved by Katie White and seconded by Marion McKay that Robert Miller be appointed as the external
financial reviewer.
Carried.
12. Nominating Committee Report
Ken DeLisle presented the nominating report. The report printed in the annual report reflects the fulfillment
of the membership requirements contained in the Constitution and By-laws.
Ken DeLisle stated that Jodie Kelly has stepped down from the Board, but is still committed to assisting the
Fundraising Committee. Lynda Trono asked that the minutes reflect our gratitude to Jodie Kelly for all of the
work that she has done on behalf of WBCM as co-chair of the fundraising committee, and in particular for her
untiring work in helping to organize the 40th Anniversary Gala.
Harvey Stevens pointed out that he started on the WBCM Board 2019, not 2016, as stated in the report.
Moved by Allan McKay and seconded by Harvey Stevens that Sharon Stanley be added to the Nominating
Committee Report as a community member. Carried.
Moved by Allan McKay and seconded by Harvey Steven to accept the nominating report as amended, subject
to ratification by Young United and All Saints Anglican Congregations. Carried.
13. Motion to Receive the 2019 Annual Report and printed reports for information.
Allan McKay wished to be sure that we remember the people who organize and participated in the special
interest groups under WBCM’s auspices, specifically the Seniors Group, the Art Group, the Sharing Circle, the
Knitting Group, the Sewing Group and the Computer Lab volunteers.
Moved by Amanda Harding and seconded by Marion McKay to receive the 2019 Annual Report and printed
reports report as distributed. Carried.
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13. Motion to Receive the 2019 Annual Report and printed reports for information.
Allan McKay wished to be sure that we remember the people who organize and participated in the special
interest groups under WBCM’s auspices, specifically the Seniors Group, the Art Group, the Sharing Circle, the
Knitting Group, the Sewing Group and the Computer Lab volunteers. Moved by Amanda Harding and
seconded by Marion McKay to receive the 2019 Annual Report and printed reports report as distributed.
Carried.
14. New Business
Ken DeLisle reported that since the 2019 board motion that WBCM enter into discussions with 1JustCity with a
view to eventually dissolve the WBCM board and come under the administration of 1JustCity, work has
continued in 2020 to pursue this goal. Both organizations have common questions about their mandates and
work. 1JustCity is in the process of re-writing its Constitutions and By-laws. Members of both boards have
been appointed to a transition team that is actively discussing the measures that need to be taken before the
administrative restructuring can occur.
15. Motion to Empower Executive
Moved by Amanda Harding and seconded by Don McKay that the executive be empowered to carry on the
work of the WBCM Board for the upcoming year. Carried.
16. Closing Prayer
Allan McKay, United Church of Canada representative.
17. Adjournment
Ken thanked everyone for attending the meeting, and Brian Dyck for his assistance managing the Zoom
technology so that the Board members and guests could focus on the meeting.
Moved by Don McKay that the meeting be adjourned.
Meeting adjourned at 2:13 pm.
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WEST BROADWAY COMMUNITY MINISTRY
REPORT OF THE CHAIR
2020
Greetings and peace and blessings to all of you; “That all may be one.” John 17:21
As I wondered what theme to use on this, my last report as Chair, and our last AGM called by our Board, this line
seemed to rise above the others. And it seems both comforting and challenging.
Our last AGM was in June, only nine months ago. At that meeting I wrote that the Board
“passed a motion to eventually dissolve as an incorporated body and to be fully with 1JustCity, just as 1JustCity
realized it had to do some work on its [own] structures! We have some of the same questions!”
In these last months, that work has been conducted and pretty well completed.
A Transition Team with members from WBCM (Marion McKay, Ken DeLisle) and members of 1JustCity discussed
finance sharing, staffing arrangements, programs, and a new structure for 1JustCity. The WBCM Board did pass
motions to cease administration and staffing work as of January 1, 2021. These are now with 1JustCity. Programs
are being worked out together. The Board will be replaced with an Advisory Committee to plan and oversee
programs.
“That all may be one.”
It was the goal of 1JustCity to be one Board overseeing the work of four sites in Winnipeg. North End Stella and St.
Matthew’s-Maryland no longer have their own Board. Their work is now fully integrated under 1JustCity. WBCM is
about to do the same. Oak Table will do the same as soon as it can.
Our Board meetings continued to be well attended, showing the support of those you elected as leaders. I thank
all of them for their hours of work, especially our Secretary, Marion McKay. Each of them has served this ministry
well. Some of us will continue with volunteer work and some of us will be on the Advisory Committee. Deep
gratitude to Allan McKay, Amanda Harding, Blair Dagdick, Corinna Mintuck, Daly De Gagne, Don McKay, Harvey
Stevens, Katie White, Marty Weeks, Molly Schafer, Sharon Stanley and Tim Crouch.
This is a time to say thank you to ALL those who served on the Board and Committees for these 40 years, as well as
all the staff and volunteers. They made us who we are and guided us to who we will be. They are our ongoing
Community of Saints.
“That all may be one.” Through this year, we were one – one team, one goal and one vision.
Even as we worked on our relationship with 1JustCity, our ministry of serving, loving and caring continued. COVID
did not stop us. We became creative and volunteers, some putting themselves at risk, worked through the
protocols to serve our guests.
You have all been a blessing to West Broadway Community Ministry. The Board, our guests, our staff and I, are
grateful for every minute you contributed to our community building.
Our staff have been amazing. Again, some have put themselves at risk to carry on our ministry. The Board and I are
truly grateful to all who have been here, whether short or long term, these last months - Laura Everette, Lara Rae,
Zyta Zepp, Lara Hunter, Fatimata Niang, Paula Keirstead and Lynne Somerville.
Our Community Minister, Lynda Trono, is a gift beyond description. Her wisdom, compassion, humour, stamina
and commitment are the ground floor for all the activity of WBCM. She is a blessing and we are all truly and deeply
grateful for her presence in our work.
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Our most inventive program was The Twelve Days of Christmas, which could not have happened without staff,
volunteers and donors stepping up. This could not have happened without the co-operation and assistance of
1JustCity. We are truly grateful to Tessa Whitecloud and 1JustCity Board for this and for all the support and grants
that came our way through them.
“That all may be one.”
Although the Board ceases to be and although our structure of doing programming changes, the core of who we
are stays the same.
We will remain focused on the joys and challenges of being a family that cares for, hurts with and celebrates with
all of our members. We’ve done it for over 40 years. We will continue to do it till there is no need for us to exist.
God bless us on our journey,
Rev. Ken DeLisle,(he/him), Board Chair

COMMUNITY MINISTER - LOVING OUR NEIGHBOUR IN 2020

Can I compare this year to a roller coaster? A fast moving,
scary and sometimes fun ride? Some slow slogging up hill and
then hang-on-for-your-life thrilling ride down?
We began the year with broken windows and an unknown
assailant who kept targeting us. With the help of Laura Everett,
who saw this as an opportunity rather than a crisis, we got
considerable media attention and lots of donations through
Canada Helps.
And then, out of nowhere Stan from RockGlass materialized and provided us with unbreakable windows. These
were installed near the beginning of the pandemic, and lo and behold, we not only had unbreakable windows,
but also an easily accessible window in the front vestibule that would come in handy in the months to follow.
When the pandemic hit we adapted right away. Lunches out the window, port-a potty outside and posters saying
Love your Neighbour from a Distance.
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A daily newsletter in the lunch bags, chalk hearts drawn on the street to remind people to socially distance,
hand sanitizer everywhere. Pizza twice a week from a generous donor to 1JustCity.
We lost a number of our older (and wiser) volunteers and gained new (and temporarily out of work) ones.
Due to Covid working in two sites wasn't smart and so 1JustCity moved their staff Laura Everette full time to
StMMCM and brought us Lara Rae full time here. Sad good-byes and joyful welcomes. It is a bit of a blur. Our
Volunteer Appreciation Day was postponed, our AGM happened on line, our planned fundraiser, the Feisty
Broads Festival, never got off the ground.
On a roller coaster, going uphill is the hard part. What has been hard about this pandemic has been not
being able to gather with our community. So many of our regulars are people who live alone and who come
here for company and a bite to eat. I realized early on that we are a lifeline for many. It has been hard to
see people struggling alone. We have been able to provide food but not able to let people into the building
and that is heartbreaking. I miss our guests. For those who are without a home, it is even worse. No access to
washrooms or a place to keep warm in the winter is a real hardship. It is hard to have to say, “No, I’m sorry,
the building is closed”, to people who are in need. I can feed you, I can give you something to drink but I
cannot welcome you the way I would like to.
There was a brief hiatus from total lockdown over the summer when we were able to welcome back some of our
volunteers and provide extras, like an outdoor barista service and some take away books. The knitting group was
back for a while and then it was Code Red again.
Adapting to change every few weeks has been hard on us and on our volunteers. We have had to change
procedures, rules, protocols, hours, where things are kept, and the list goes on. Sometimes things change every
couple of weeks and people get left out of the loop. In the midst of all the changes, we moved the offices, got new
computers upgraded software, got new and better phones, and officially became part of 1JustCity.
The daily (and later weekly) newsletter that went out in all the lunches gave us the ability to keep the community
together, to let people know what was happening, to make people aware of resources available, to share some
humour and to run a few contests. Ask Anisha was a column that gave Anisha Saddler an opportunity to share
some of her wisdom and life experience. Mark Olfert wrote up some of his favourite recipes on a weekly basis.
Lara Hunter made sure it was all perfectly put together and printed, often in colour.
Our mentors Lynne and Paula have been keeping their finger on the pulse of the community, meeting with people
by phone and occasionally in person to help them navigate a bureaucratic system that is even harder now that
government employees are working from home.They have also been calling and checking in with folks on a regular
basis .

There have been highlights this year. First was Zyta’s wedding. Our kitchen
manager, Zyta and her partner Jim Zepp, had been planning a wedding to take
place in Young’s sanctuary and a reception in the drop-in. The big party was
canceled. We had a small party instead - Zyta and JIm, a few family members, 2
friends, Lara Rae, and me. Thanks to Lara, we had music for the dance and a few
hors d’oeuvres. What a sign of hope in the midst of confusion and loss.
A significant event in the life of our city and our country took place on
Broadway. A number of us were present at the Black Lives Matter Rally at the
Leg. We walked over together, donned our masks and helped hand out masks.
Mostly we stood in solidarity with 15,000 other people and listened to some
powerful speakers. Some of us marched.
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Another highlight was getting ready for opening Zyta’s Cafe. It didn’t open (yet) but the vision of it has stayed
with me and inspired me to think about new possibilities for us. We did several run-throughs in preparation. We
seated our pretend guests at tables, complete with plexiglass shields. We practiced serving both coffee and meals
at the tables. Then a 2 person crew swept in and sanitized everything. As we were practicing I was reminded of
how important it is and how much more festive it seems when people are sitting across from each other, talking,
laughing and enjoying good food. Maybe we can look towards a future where we can serve hot nutritious food to
people who are seated at tables. Maybe we can be more like a restaurant than a soup kitchen.
The final highlight of the year was staying open over the Twelve Days of Christmas. We have usually been open
on Christmas Day but then we would close like everyone else between Christmas and New Year’s . The season of
Christmas has never been easy for those who are isolated or marginalized. This year, it seemed extra important to
do something to bring a little joy into peoples’ lives. So, inspired by Lara Rae, and supported by Congregation
Shaarey Zedek (who bought $25 grocery gift cards for a large number of people) numerous restaurants and many
churches, we pulled it off. I am still singing…Tim’s coffee card, three French pens, two turtles, love, and a big bag
of toiletries.
I am grateful to all of you who helped us get through this year but a special thank you to Marion and Allan McKay
who were here almost everyday at the beginning of the lockdown and helped with extra food deliveries,
developed health and safety protocols, and provided us with home made isolation gowns. And to Tessa Blaikie
Whitecloud, Executive Director of 1Just City who saved us with pizza. Two meals a week were provided by a
generous donor to 1JustCity.
I am grateful to the churches who provided us with extra funds so we could up the nutritional value of the
lunches, the churches who have continued to bring lunches on a monthly basis, those who baked and decorated
an abundance of cookies and treats for the Twelve Days of Christmas. And to all those who continue to bring
extra lunches, sandwiches cupcakes on a weekly basis. We are so blessed to have supporters who work together
with us in the business of Loving our Neighbour.
And to the Board. This year, as always, you have been an amazing supportive bunch, who have cared for the
people of this neighbourhood and cared for me. Now that we are wrapping things up and you will no longer have
oversight of this ministry, I know you will continue to be with us, helping us to love our neighbour in new and
significant ways.

Respectfully submitted,
Lynda Trono
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Treasurer’s Report
While riding the wave of uncertainty in 2020, we saw non-stop support
from our donors, our partners, and grantors. Many answered our call for
support when we were victims of vandalism. When our loyal volunteers
couldn’t come into our space, they made bagged lunches or made
donations in lieu of their attendance. The response to our Thanksgiving
Appeal was phenomenal. It’s because of your support that we have a
healthy reserve to carry forward in 2021 to continue to help Winnipeg’s
underloved.

Kitchen and appliance upgrades will be made possible in 2021 by grant funding from Assiniboine Credit
Union, and Harvest Manitoba. A special thanks to 1 Just City for administrative support, fundraising, grant
writing, and media releases. Our continued collaboration will allow our team to focus all attention on helping
the community.
So many of us had to change how we work, live and play. I am so pleased that many of our supporters
have embraced giving digitally in 2020. Our Canada Helps page saw an over 600% increase in support in
comparison with 2019! When using monthly gifting through Canada Helps, charities benefit from prompt
donation disbursement, instant tax receipt, and online access to donation data. By reducing administrative
work, it saves us time and money. Please continue your support by going to www.canadahelps.org/en/
charities/1justcity-inc/ and selecting “West Broadway Community Ministry” in the funds drop down menu.
Respectfully submitted,
Katie White
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West Broadway Community Ministry Programming 2020
Reflexology
Well, 2020 was a very brief year for the Reflexology clinic due to COVID. From January until mid-March I
had approximately 50 clients. Since mid-March I have been unable to provide reflexology services due to
the restrictions around COVID. I look forward to seeing people again when the lockdown has eased.
Reflexology is a holistic therapy that is good for relaxation, circulation and all parts of the body and can
be done on the feet or hands. To find out more how this modality can help you, please contact me at:
susanrowleyca@yahoo.ca
Stay safe and healthy! I hope to see you soon!
Susan Rowley

Knitting Group
Our Knitting group, with a core of 8 to 10 members, was able to meet in person for a few weeks in the
summer and early fall. And, of course, we met every Thursday in January, February and March prior to the
lockdown.
Since then, members continue to work on their own projects at home...knitting, crochet and other
handwork. We connect by phone or e-mail to visit and support one another.
We thank those who donated yarn, needles, crochet hooks to our supply. We look forward to a time when
we can be together in person to share our projects and our lives.
Respectfully submitted.
Jackie Garrett
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West Broadway Community Ministry Programming 2020
Community Capacity Builder
Working at West Broadway for the last 3 years has always been a blessing
to be in the mix of chaos. It has always been a challenge to give the
volunteers the space and the support they needed only being there 15
hours a week. I always felt a bit tied. When Covid hit, Tessa quickly created
a position that could be there full time. It was hard to go without saying
goodbye although shortly after I left I had the honor of writing Lara’s job
description, I have to confess that I cried! It was all my hope and dreams
that I have ever wanted for West Broadway. The position suits West
Broadway's needs. Lara Rae is a vibrant presence, who has a passion for
food, folks and fun! I am so glad to have her taking care of you! Welcome
Lara! I miss you all very much and wish we could have said goodbye face to
face but this will have to do!
Respectfully submitted,
Laura Everett

Floor Manager
It is hard to believe that nearly a year has passed since I first began work
at WBCM and 1Just City JAWS.
The exciting accomplishments our team has brought forth under the
COVID year are laudable but are also unfortunately not enhancements but
mitigations of the number of services who are having to currently postpone
under public health restrictions. Any report must first praise the volunteers
who have tirelessly and at some personal risk continue to serve our
community while we thank those who have chosen to step back for their
service. This is not only because of the virus but also increases in violence
and frustrations and our inability to get close to the clients to offer comfort
and love.
But among our wins:
• The soft opening of Zyta’s cafe and plans towards a beautiful space in which to serve our clients hot
healthy meals.
• A barista service that runs into the summer and fall and even special winter days with hot coffee, fresh
pastries and other treats filling the hunger and spiritual gap that exists between shelter invictions in
the morning and noon lunches.
• A bookmobile as part of the barista service handing out dozens of free high quality books and we still
have shelves more. Education is key in solving poverty issues and uplifting people.
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A new slate of dedicated volunteers with a good variety of backgrounds and skills. Fostering a family
environment where community volunteers are empowered to make choices and operate without too
much oversight.
Partnerships with SIGN Foundation and Bear Clan among other groups to share resources and provide
meals during off hours like weekends.
Increasing our presence in the area through media and spreading the word on social media about the
work we do.
Receiving several grants to improve the kitchen and our ability to provide hot meals. Adding fresh meat,
veg and bread to the emergency food hampers. Upping the quality of all food with an eye towards a
reduction in processed foods (no spam, no cheez whiz) cutting down on high sugar and fructose foods.
We have one of the highest rates of preventable diabetes in the world.
I feel honored and transformed by this experience and I am very grateful to this wonderful and deeply
supportive organization.
Respectfully submitted,
Lara Rae

Computer Room
The computer lab has been closed since mid-March due to the COVID pandemic. The lab was quite a
popular and well used facility by our guests. Activities varied from communication with friends and family
via Facebook or email, printing resumes, and Internet searches to just surfing the Net.
We currently have six operational pcs all connected to the Internet and a laser printer. They are
repurposed units donated to the program. A little dated but serviceable. For the duration of the pandemic,
we have donated our computers to the Weetamah drop in.
We are usually open from 1 – 3 pm, four days a week for a total of 188 days over the year. Because we
have been closed , people who have wanted to use computers have been referred to Weetamah..
The lab printer finally died and was replaced with a new model and is working well. We completed last
year’s project; cleaning up the individual computers, re-imaging them and installing much needed virus
protection. Special thanks to Gavin for taking the lead on this project.
Respectfully submitted,
Doug Henry
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REFLECTIN G B A C K O N
2020
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“BUILDING HEALTHY FAMILIES” a 'Healthy Baby' site
PURPOSE: To provide support, education, nutrition relating to prenatal and
postnatal parents; And to increase the health of prenatal and postnatal parents
and babies, and increase positive parent child interaction. This group is for families
who are expecting a baby and/or have a baby under 12 months.
STAFF of THE PROGRAM: Terrie Redekopp (Coordinator/facilitator/outreach)
Chinweoke Asagwara (Public Health Dietitian) Julia Civka and Arlene Elliot (Public
Health Nurse) (March 2020- September 2020) None currently due to Covid.
Wolseley Family Place (WFP), children over 12 months go to their playroom. (last
session was March 12, 2020 because sessions are online)
WHAT TAKES PLACE: PROGRAM IS RUN DIFFERENTLY DUE TO COVID: It has been
quite the learning experience to figure out how to support families through the
current pandemic; and to follow guidelines and protocols. Here are the following
ways that support and connection is occuring: (Guidelines and protocols are
followed)
1:1 contact (phone/text/email), Mailings, drop-offs, online sessions, and outdoor
group.
1:1 CONTACTS: Families are contacted regularly. These connections are to provide
support, information and referrals to other resources.
MAILINGS: Mailings were taking place weekly, then bi-weekly. This was to keep families informed. Mailings
included humour, education and resources (along with milk coupons to those who qualified). DROP-OFFS: I
would use the food and program budget and put together items. I put together a welcome bag, self-care
item bag and a meal bag (low cost recipe with non-perishable items) Parents would receive this every other
month.
ONLINE SESSIONS: Our first online session started on April 16, 2020 with 9 participants. This has had some
bumps but it has continued to grow. We have been getting new families by referrals from other participants,
public health nurses, Healthy Baby, and other agency referrals. OUTDOOR GROUP: When restrictions were
less we would meet outside from June to September along with online sessions. Our attendance for the
outdoor group was 8-14 families.
NUMBER OR PARENTS CURRENTLY ENROLLED: 51 (Some participants receive all the above services, while
others just receive some of those options)
CURRENT ONLINE ATTENDANCE: Around 19-22 parents
CLOSING THOUGHTS: This past year has been a challenge, people are stressed and overwhelmed. Everyone
wants this pandemic to be over. These options of support are ways to help encourage, and support families.
The hope is that our participants feel connected and supported. COMMENTS FROM PARENTS: “I like the
drop-offs!” “I like the little chat when drop-offs happen!” “I like the meal bags! It encourages us to cook.”
“I like seeing the other parents and babies online!” “Online is better than nothing!” “Online is weird but it’s
a new way to connect.”
Respectfully submitted,

Terrie Redekopp
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Care Team
The word “scramble” comes to mind when suddenly West Broadway Community
Ministry couldn’t open its doors to offer the many needed services it supplies to
the homeless, the marginalized and the many in need.
Where are they to go to do their laundry, have a shower, warm up or cool off,
find something to eat?
How do we keep them, and us, safe from the dreaded Coronavirus?

Fortunately the Staff, the Care Team and the Community Volunteers stepped up to the plate and offered their
services. First and foremost the ability to provide lunch (safely) had to be established. Many people assisted
in making many, many sandwiches and supplement bags. Many blessings were soon realized. 1 JustCity
arranged to have lunches provided by a number of restaurants in Winnipeg. Our guests enjoyed pizza or
chicken and pasta once a week. SIGN Foundation started bringing us rice curry every Friday. Our partner
churches helped out by bringing lunches and even more food items for our guests.
To hand out the lunches we initially used the Broadway door with tables in place to maintain the required
protocol for distancing. Then winter came. Our new sliding window came in handy. Hearts drawn on the
sidewalk also helped to keep our guests a proper distance from one another and masks were handed out.
The next most important thing we worked out was how to handle food hampers. It was no longer possible to
sit down and have a conversation and find out what someone’s exact needs were. Small, medium and large
parcels were made in advance by the Care Team. They were carried upstairs for convenience. At the onset
of Covid 19 the generosity of people and businesses became very apparent. The drop-in became an enormous
storage space for not only groceries but socks, mitts, hygiene items, scarves and hats.
One of the difficulties that our homeless guests face is the need to use a bathroom when no one will let
them into their facility. A port-a-potty was in place for a time but it soon became apparent that it wasn’t
working out. Keeping it clean,( thank you, Lynda,) was a challenge and occasionally it was used for garbage.
So, the company came and took it away.
The volunteer schedule was constantly changing as the virus continued. Some Care Team members had to
take a look at their own vulnerability and stay home as the number of cases rose in our province. While at
first there were more people than shifts to juggle, the opposite occurred where we sometimes had to send
out an “all call” to ensure the jobs could be done. It now appears that we have streamlined our services and
can provide lunch and Emergency Food with 2- 3 people in the morning and 2-3 people in the afternoon.
Only one person is needed for cleanup at the end of the day. This keeps us within the protocol guidelines
regarding the number of people allowed in our space.
In closing I want to mention that the impressive enthusiasm put forth on Christmas Day and during the 12
days of Christmas was the greatest blessing of all. From live music to cooking pancakes to preparing gift bags
and filling cups with warm beverages, these selfless acts of altruism are what keeps West Broadway
Community Ministry a beacon of hope to our City’s most forgotten.
Respectfully Submitted,
Katherine Lowery
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Thanks to some of
our amazing
Donors in 2020

ST.BONIFACE NURSES
SPONSORED ITEMS
FOR LUNCH KITS

HANDING OUT WARM
CLOTHING DONATIONS

PACKING LUNCH KITS
DONATED BY NUMEROUS CHURCHES

PRINCESS AUTO SPONSORED
HOT LUNCHES

TRANS CANADA BREWERY
DELIVERS WEEKLY PIZZAS

HOME INSTEAD/LONDON DRUGS
CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR WBCM
SENIORS
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Feeding Folks is
our Favorite
2020 Meals
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Mentors Reports - LET JUSTICE FLOWW
Housing and food, mental health care, an income, and friendship are the basic needs of residents in the
West Broadway area. West Broadway Community Ministry comes face to face with these needs daily. Emily*
was fighting her landlord for a lock on her door and to rid her place of cockroaches and to fix the toilet,
when tragedy struck her apartment block and her place burned. She lost everything, and now she is
homeless. Jane takes money from her food budget to pay her rent which she cannot fully afford but
otherwise she would be homeless. Lillian was unable to do her income tax and therefore her subsidy expired
so she was evicted.
Landlords send rent increases to each tenant; Jacqueline forgot to forward the rent increase to her EIA
(social assistance) worker, so at the end of the year, the $10.00 missing each month added up to $120 and
the landlord added on penalties and late fees so she owed $300.00, and was evicted. Joe fights eviction
regularly because he cannot keep his place clean. He needs more support than the “light housekeeping” that
Home Care provides. Josephine survives against all the odds by the grace of friends and family. Many of
these people enjoy a lunch provided by your generosity. In as much as you do it to the least of these my
brothers and sisters, you have done it onto me.
All these individuals have been affected by political decisions that do not take into consideration the wellbeing of those who are marginalized by poverty. 185 Smith Street, formerly a Manitoba Housing Apartment
Block, was closed seven years ago for repairs and then later sold to a private company to make into luxury
apartments. This was a loss of approximately 200 subsidized apartments. Manitoba Housing is a resource that
the people of Manitoba and Canada paid for to provide housing for low-income people. More and more units
are being sold off every day. We need to preserve this housing and maintain it.
As we reflect on the past year, we remember Joseph Kelly Ross who died suddenly and unexpectedly on
August 15. He contributed so much to West Broadway Community Ministry, giving someone his sofa, cooking
food for someone who was hungry, moving furniture, helping someone who was dying. He moved to Calgary
the year before and then Whitehorse to work, but his boss never paid him.
The mentors were here Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays during the COVID 19 pandemic, standing
six feet apart and wearing masks and wiping door handles and light switches with a “Javex-water mixture”. The
mentors had to move offices again. Thanks to Doug for fixing phones, printers and the shelving in the desk.
Mostly, we talked to people on the phone, and I listened to many long conversations to understand the gist of
the matter in an effort to help people where possible. Besides talking to people on the phone, I filled in
documents for Victim Services, Manitoba Human Rights Commission, Community Mental Health Workers,
applications for Sixties Scoop, Rent Assist, and an Order to Repair with the Residential Tenancies Branch.
There is a cry for love, understanding, and justice in all these unmet human needs. To this end, let justice flow
like a river.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynne Somerville
* All names have been changed to protect privacy
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Providing Advocacy Support During a Pandemic

This past year has been fraught with the need for flexibility,
patience, creativity and cooperation from everyone, service and
support providers as well as users of them. Until March 12 2020 I
was focussing on assisting people mostly with Employment and
Income Assistance matters, housing concerns, and disability
program applications. Typically in a week (Monday and Friday)I
would support 4 to 6 community members.
However once Covid hit our province how I carried out these
functions changed. I could still respond to phone calls, but the
possibility of sitting down and meeting with someone down and
meeting with someone to connect and build a rapport was definitely limited by public health restrictions.
Building a trusting relationship with someone you are providing advocacy services to is essential in order to
get all the facts and details of the issues they are dealing with. In our society being able to connect with
someone visually is the typical way we interact. Having this option impacted by the need for social distancing
and wearing face masks negatively impacted the development of advocacy relationships. In addition to this
reality the fact that I live with a visual disability made the need to connect with people even more
challenging!
I found myself relying consciously even more on the other techniques and abilities I use to connect with all
people in my life. Social distancing does impact my ability to visually connect with people so I started to
speak to people first by greeting them as a way of identifying them by their voice. I focussed on things like
their mobility and stance as a regular form of recognition.
These approaches allowed me to still connect with folks but with an emphasis on my other senses.
We quickly realized how community volunteers were feeling the negative effects of social isolation as they were
not able to enter our drop in for the majority of this year. So I started calling our community volunteers weekly to
say hello and check that they had enough food and that they were keeping safe and following Covid restrictions
for their own safety and that of others. etc. I made a point of letting them know we are thinking about them and
missing them. During these calls issues which might require an advocate were often raised and discussed.
Sometimes referrals were made to other services if needed.
The response to this weekly phone call was overwhelmingly positive! Folks were pleased to know we were
thinking of them and began to anticipate receiving their weekly call. I personally value the opportunity to connect
with folks and to know my calls are appreciated.
In addition to connecting with folks by phone I decided to visit outside with folks who came for bag lunches. So on
Monday and Friday my scooter Ruby and I are outside the Broadway entrance wearing 2 masks and social
distancing while chatting up folks in line. I also handed out masks to those who didn’t have one. A number of
advocacy issues and service referrals were discussed outside. Examples of some advocacy issues dealt with are; a
number of EIA participants applied for and received CERB funds and were not sure how to report this to EIA.
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I discovered that EIA had set up a support line to specifically assist participants in determining if they had to
report CERB funds and as a result if they had to pay back any of their EIA benefits. Another example of
advocacy assistance is working with an EIA participant who had and continues to experience constant changes
in EIA workers. Since working with this person she has had 3 different workers assigned to her case in the
span of 3 weeks! This has resulted in the participant receiving conflicting messages about her benefits as well
as very little opportunity to build a constructive relationship with a worker. I am approaching the supervisor to
ascertain why so many workers have been assigned and to express how stressful this is for a person living with
mental illness.
To help us connect with other community agencies who assist people receiving EIA benefits and those living in
poverty I have taken on chairing the EIA Advocate Network and am a member of Make Poverty History. The
stress and strain of social isolation has definitely taken a toll on the mental health of the community we serve.
Respectfully submitted,
Paula Keirstead

Administration Report
In March when the shutdown started, the administrator’s job changed from only doing office work to include
helping in the drop-in to create snack packages, disinfecting surfaces, and figuring out the daily challenge of
how to keep everyone safe and distanced. My hours were increased to accommodate all the extra work that
needed to be done. We went from creating a newsletter every few months to creating a newsletter every day
that was handed out with every lunch to keep people connected and informed. The newsletter had a
message from Lynda, a list of useful community resources, jokes, and some fun puzzles or other activities.
In September we moved offices. This was a big challenge with changing phone lines, faxes and computers.
Lynda and I shared an office for the rest of the year, except we tried to keep apart as much as possible
because of COVID. In the mornings my focus was on the (now weekly) newsletter, receipts and thank you
letters and answering the phone. With the move to 1JustCity the job of office administrator was no longer
needed. I am happy to still be connected with West Broadway because I am working just down the hallway
now at Young United Church.
Respectfully submitted,
Lara Hunter
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Crossways in Common Inc.
Crossways in Common held its AGM on March 4, 2020. Bob Hiebert (Artemis) was elected President, and the
incumbents were reelected: Fernanda Hodgson (Day Nursery Centre )as Vice President , Donna Sutherland
(Young) as Secretary and Linda Hiebert (Young) as Treasurer.
Shortly after the meeting Covid 19 struck. The Executive became very busy as we worked through ways to
meet remotely and developed policies in cooperation with all of the user groups in the building so we could
continue to serve the community while minimizing risk. Thanks to Young United Church for letting Crossways
use their Zoom account for meetings and especially to Tim Higgins for all his help with the technology.
Bob Hiebert had to resign as Crossways President in June and Linda Hiebert was elected to replace him. Meg
McGimpsey (Day Nursery Centre) was elected as Treasurer. Thank you, Bob, for your willingness to be
President and your continued service on committees.
I want to thank the Crossways caretakers, Clinton Rogal, Troy Sammons, Mark Nabess and Andrew Barnsley
for all the hard work they do to keep the building clean and functioning. We had hired Kelly Ross as a part
time caretaker in March and were very sorry to hear of his passing in August. He is greatly missed.
Thanks to Paul Dufault, the Supervising Custodian and Rick Zerbe Cornelsen (Hope Mennonite Church), the
Property Committee Chair , who were very busy with a number of major projects throughout the year. A key
card system was installed at the Furby and parking lot doors, the enterphone system was replaced and the
security camera controls were moved to Paul’s office.
Paul managed to baby the cooling tower so it functioned over the summer but we all knew 2020 would be its
last year. Crossways hired Epp Siepman Engineering to manage the cooling tower replacement project and
Johnson Controls was the successful bidder. Work will start on the project in early spring.
Thanks to Greg Wilson (Young) and others for the work they have done in getting grants for the various
projects.
Linda Hiebert, President,
Crossways in Common
Big thanks and best wishes to :

Lara Hunter

Laura Everette

Welcome to Lara Rae!
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LOOKING TO THE FUTURE
“ FOR ALL THAT HAS BEEN - THANKS! TO ALL
THAT SHALL BE - YES!" - Dag Hammarskjold
BLESSINGS HE/HIM KEN DELISLE

“ I HOP E OU R COMB I N E D E F F OR T S W I L L
H E L P MOR E O F W I NN I P E G ’ S UND E R L OV E D
COMMUN I T Y ” - K A T I E WH I T E

“ I HA V E NO DOU B T
H E L P U S C A R R Y ON
T HA T WE A R E
B ROADWA Y . ” -

T HA T 1 J U S T C I T Y C AN
T H E B E A U T I F U L WOR K
DO I NG A T WE S T
AN I S HA S ADD L E R

“ MY HOP E I S T HA T WE C AN MOV E F ROM
CHA R I T Y T O J U S T I C E AND UND E R S T AND
WHA T T HA T ME AN S . ” - P I E T R A S H I R L E Y

“ I HOP E WE C AN E X P AND OU R S E R V I C E S . ”
- MA R K O L F E R T

“ I HOP E WE C AN OP E N S OON AND S T A R T
F E E D I NG P E OP L E . ” - ANG I E N E P I NA K
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"I AM EXCITED ABOUT WESTBROADWAY'S FUTURE AND LOOK
FORWARD TO AN INCREASED CAPACITY TO PROVIDED INNOVATIVE
PROGRAMS TO OUR GUESTS AND THE WB NEIGHBORHOOD. I HOPE
TO CONTINUE AS A VOLUNTEER AT WEST BROADEWAY SO THIS IS
NOT GOODBYE!" - MARION MCKAY

“ MY HOP E F OR 1 J U S T C I T Y I S T HA T WE
C R E A T E S O MAN Y OP P OR T UN I T I E S F OR OU R
COMMUN I T Y T O T H R I V E T HA T WE C A R E
OU R S E L V E S OU T O F A J OB . ” - L A R A R A E

“ 1 J U S T C I T Y. J U S T I C E I S P A R T O F OU R NAME AND
WHA T WE A R E S T R I V I NG F OR I S C L E A R . OU R VO I
C E AGA I N S T I N J U S T I C E
W I L L B E S T RONG E R T OG E T H E R . ” - L Y NDA T RONO

I HOP E T HA T 1 J U S T C I T Y C AN H E L P C R E A T E
SMA L L J OB S F OR P E OP L E I N T H E
COMMUN I T Y B E C A U S E T H E R E I S SO
L I T T L E T O L I V E ON . I AM OB L I G E D T O S E ND
MON E Y B A C K T O MY S I S T E R I N
B ANG L AD E S H WHO I S NO T WE L L . I HA V E S O L
I T T L E E X T R A F OR H E L P I NG H E R .

“ I A C KNOWL E DG E F R I E ND S H I P S AND
R E L A T I ON S H I P S T HA T HA V E B E E N
D E V E L OP E D . I W I L L B E S AD T O S A Y
GOOD B Y E T O T H E P A S T B U T A T T H E S AME
T I ME E X C I T E D T O B E P A R T O F A N EW
MOD E L . ” - A L L AN MC K A Y

"IN MOVING FORWARD WITH 1JUSTCITY IN 2021 I
DREAM THAT WE WILL PROVIDE MORE SERVICES TO
LESS PEOPLE AS THEY GET HOUSING." KATHERINE
LOWERY
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WEST BROADWAY COMMUNITY MINISTRY SERVICES
102 - 222 Furby Street
Winnipeg, MB
R3C 2A7
204 - 774 2773
wbcm@mymts.net
westbroadwaycm.org

We are excited to move forward together with
1JustCity
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